The First Ten Scorers

1. R. E. Hendrie, Tech'agp 29:23 4-1
2. C. A. McKeeman, Maine 29:19 1-5
3. P. F. Mulik, Daniels 29:16 3-2
4. F. H. Pilapili, Rowan 29:15 1-6
5. J. A. Warner, Tufts 29:14 1-7
6. W. H. Raymond, Maine 29:13 1-8
7. A. P. Jenkins, Maine 29:12 1-9
8. J. E. Foxon, Williams 29:10 2-6
9. E. R. West, Amherst 29:10 2-7
10. Joseph Cuthbert, Tufts 29:10 2-8
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THE TECH Encourages Moral
Conquest of Last Year

Before an audience varying from 20 to 300, Mr. Blacklock and Dr. A. W. Rowe delivered their final meeting for the season at the Institute about December 1. He also delivered a talk on the opening meeting of the Washington season, Friday night.

Prospects Are Good for a Fast Team:

Hockey season opens at the Institute this year, and with the renewed interest in the game, the prospects are more than hopeful. Although the Institute has not always been successful, yet the game itself means something to the players and has given the institution a good name. The young men who have been experimenting with the sport are expected to give a good turn out, and with the help of a few new players, a good team will be formed this fall.

Captain Bob Hendrie and a Game Team Mate

The Institute cross country leader (left) had little trouble taking first place in the New England runs Saturday morning. Elmo Sue was a real football game. The Institute scored a goal that was not escaped, and kept fighting to the finish line in spite of a sickness that would have stopped most men in a minute.

Coach Blacklock and Dr. A. W. Rowe Deliver First Hockey Instructions

Hockey is the only sport in which the Institute can really do anything, that is, off the accommodative, and the spirit in which Technology men and women are often welcomed at the Institute. Makes our relations there very pleasant, and gives the Institute an advantage over other institutions. Men are beginning to learn the game in their spare time, and are finding it is a game they like.


THE Christmas Bookstall Numbers of the
Boston Evening Transcript

containing a list and summary of the books of 1922
will be published as follows:
Nov. 22—Fiction
29—History and Biography
Dec. 6—Poetry, Miscellaneous

The Institute's Christmas bookstall numbers are now open. See our Nov. 31, Consult These Items Before Buying Your Christmas Books.

Walker Memorial Dining Rooms

Do You Know That

—By using our $5.00 coupon book you save 10% on all meals?
—These books are on sale in the Cafeteria from 12:30-5:00 o'clock, and the office of the Dining Service throughout the day.
—Breakfast is served from 8:00-10:00 o'clock
—Luncheon is served from 11:15-2:00 o'clock
—Dinner is served from 5:00-6:00 o'clock.

—ALSO, the Grill Room which is open to all TECH men serves:
Luncheon from 12:30-5:00 o'clock
Dinner from 6:00-7:00 o'clock

—Cafeteria SPECIALS are obtainable in the Grill Room.

Free! Free! How save to your table.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage of All TECH Students.

A. W. BRIDGES, Manager.
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